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Equine obesity: the most common
risk factor for laminitis in the UK?
OBESITY is often cited as the greatest threat to
equine welfare in the UK. Rates may be as high
as 70 per cent in some populations1 and the
condition can be associated with morbidities,
most notably laminitis, that may ultimately
result in mortality.
The rise of obesity in horses mirrors the
situation in companion animals that was
reported by Veterinary Times in July (VT49.28):
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REPORT – OBESITY ON RISE
IN UK COMPANION ANIMALS
FURTHER evidence of a growing
obesity crisis among UK companion
animals has been provided in the Pet
Food Manufacturers’ Association’s
(PFMA) latest obesity report.
The leading trade body for the UK pet
food industry, the PFMA’s 85 members
account for more than 90 per cent of
the UK pet food market and produce a
range of foods for pets – including cats,
dogs, small mammals, fish and birds.
The latest report – “Pet obesity: ten
years on”1 – is the PFMA’s third in the
past decade, and has indicated 51 per
cent of dogs, 44 per cent of cats and
29 per cent of small mammals are
overweight or obese.
T he figures show a significant
increase on the PFMA’s previous obesity
report, conducted in 2015. Then, obese
dogs were at 45 per cent, cats at 40 per
cent and small mammals at 28 per cent.

report by

David
Woodmansey
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01733 383561
which formally recognises that obesity is
a disease with a complex multifactorial
aetiology, including genetic, environmental and nutritional causes.
“Tackling this disease will require the
veterinary profession – and the companies represented by the PFMA – to be
proactive in the prevention, treatment
and monitoring of this disease.
“For example, veterinary professionals can help by using the nine-point
body condition scoring scheme, avoid
‘weight stigma’ in conversations with
owners and help them keep records of
their pet’s weight (for example, on the
vaccination card or pet health record),
rather than just in the clinical record.”
Prof Ramsey said the BSAVA’s position
statement is in line with the Global
Pet Obesity Initiative2, which has been
endorsed by 25 veterinary associations
and allied organisations.
BSAVA president Sue Paterson added:
“The BSAVA recognises obesity in dogs,
cats and rabbits as a complex, chronic
disease that can have a significant
effect on health and welfare – including
additional conditions or diseases, functional impairment, poor quality of life
and even a reduction in life expectancy.
“The BSAVA urges veterinary surgeons
and pet owners to be very proactive
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are obese or
overweight
is why we would encourage owners to
seek advice from their vet on proper
nutrition, exercise and how to recognise
healthy body condition.”
The research also stated 100 per cent
of 277 vets questioned for the report
– at London Vet Show 2018 – were concerned about the prevalence of obesity,
with 73 per cent stating it was “one of
the most prevalent conditions seen”.
But the report, based on research from
8,000 households, shows the majority
of owners were seemingly ⇨ page 2

PFMA deputy chief executive Nicole
Paley said: “Pet obesity is a serious condition, which is now recognised as a disease among many health organisations.
“Over the past 10 years, we are
proud to have helped communicate the
importance of healthy nutrition – and
dangers of obesity – to pet professionals
and owners. However, the message is
not getting through to pet owners – and
we need to do more.”
Ian Ramsey, vice-president of the
BSAVA and chairman of its scientific
committee, welcomed the report.
He said: “Recently, the BSAVA has produced a new position statement

‘Killing with kindness’

BVA junior vice-president Daniella
Dos Santos said: “Obesity ranks as
one of the top pet health and welfare
concerns for vets, and this important
report comes at a time when more and
more veterinary practices are seeing
overweight or obese animals coming
through their doors with weight-related
problems like musculoskeletal conditions, breathing issues and diabetes.
“Pets are an important part of the family and, while many owners show love
for their pet through food, this is often
a case of killing them with kindness.
“Prevention is better than cure, which
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A TEAM of 31 from Chine House Veterinary
Hospital in Sileby, Leicestershire, have completed
the National Three Peaks Challenge for charity.
Team members climbed the highest peaks in Scotland,
England and Wales – Ben Nevis, Scafell Pike and Snowdon
(pictured) – within 24 hours to raise funds for:
 The Matt Hampson Foundation: a Leicestershire-based charity that aims to
provide advice, support, relief and/or treatment for anyone suffering serious injury or
disability that has arisen from any cause, but, in particular, from participation in – or training
for – any sport, sporting activity, or other form of physical education or recreation
 The Cinnamon Trust: a national charity that seeks to relieve the anxieties, problems
and, sometimes, injustices faced by elderly and terminally ill people, and their pets
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Defining obesity and EMS

05/07/2019 13:49

Horses with a body condition score (BCS) of
seven or higher – using a nine-point scale –
are considered to be obese2,3 as fat is likely
to account for more than 20 per cent of
bodyweight (BWT). In very obese horses, fat
mass may even exceed 40 per cent of BWT.
While a definition of obesity as a BCS of seven
or higher is crude, it is widely used. Using a
five-point scale, horses with a BCS higher than
three are considered obese.
Leisure horses should, ideally, have a BCS of
five tending to six towards the end of summer,
and five tending to four at the end of winter;
owners should aim for corrective weight loss
over winter.

Figure 1. Large SC fat deposits
in a generally obese native horse.
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discuss the welfare threat posed by this
issue, and the need for education to alter
perceptions of healthy body condition
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Equine metabolic syndrome (EMS) describes
a conflation of metabolic disturbances that
has insulin dysregulation as its foundation,
and is typically associated
with generalised
Three peaks success
vet hospital
or localised obesityfor
(although
can be found
in the lean animal) and may ultimately lead
to laminitis. Although other mechanical
mechanisms by which laminitis may develop
have been reported, EMS is by far the most
common cause of pasture-associated laminitis.
Additionally to EMS and laminitis, adverse
consequences of obesity include orthopaedic
disease, hyperlipaemia, hyperthermia/heat
intolerance, increased respiratory effort,
infertility and poor performance.
Many factors are likely to have contributed to
the apparent increase in prevalence of obesity,
including a change in perception of what
constitutes a healthy body condition, increasingly
sedentary lifestyles, excess energy intake
(including from grass), provision of inappropriate
feedstuffs/forages, and over-rugging.
Message ‘not getting through’

Figure 2. Large nuchal crest and
focal fat deposits over the scapula
in an obese native pony.

for new strand of PSS
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in addressing obesity and its consequences, to improve the health and
welfare of the pet.
“The exact food used for weight management is a matter of choice for the
owner, and we recommend owners discuss their pet’s needs with a veterinary
professional to ensure their choices are
both safe and effective.
“The BSAVA would encourage any
owners who are concerned about the
weight of their pet to seek the advice
of their vet.”

DAVID RENDLE
BVSc, MVM, CertEM(IntMed),
DipECEIM, MRCVS

Obesity is the excessive (pathological)
accumulation of fat to the point at which a
negative health impact occurs on the individual.
It may be generalised (Figure 1) or focal
(regional), external (palpable SC deposits) or
internal (covert accumulations of adipose tissue
within and around organs and muscle).
The pathological processes that may
develop with excess adiposity include
inflammation, oxidative stress, stimulation
of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis,
disturbances of cortisol – as well as lipid
– metabolism, and vascular dysfunction.
EMS describes the presence of insulin
dysregulation (ID) with or without other
metabolic alterations and is associated with an
increased risk of laminitis. Obesity is typically
present, but is not a defining feature.
Strictly, diagnosis of EMS necessitates
demonstrating that ID is present, either by
identifying hyperinsulinaemia or abnormal insulin
responses to an oral or IV sugar challenge.
A presumptive diagnosis of EMS is often
made if obesity and laminitis are concurrent,
and the laminitis has no other apparent cause.
Some animals, particularly native types, will
always be at an increased risk of laminitis if
they are fed inappropriately.
Obesity and ID are often overlooked in older,
leaner equids, which have a tendency towards
intra-abdominal fat deposition. In these cases,
laminitis may erroneously be attributed to
pituitary pars intermedia dysfunction (PPID) if
appropriate investigations are not performed.

Consequences of obesity

Obesity and recent weight gain have been
demonstrated to have a number of negative
consequences on health, including:
MM increased risk of laminitis4
MM poorer prognosis for recovery from laminitis5
MM increased risk of hyperlipaemia6
MM impairment of normal thermoregulation7
MM altered oestrous cycles and
decreased fertility8
MM increased proinflammatory
cytokine production
characteristic of
“inflamm-ageing”9
MM greater risk of
osteochondrosis
dissecans in foals
born to obese mares10
MM undesirable
behavioural traits11
MM increased
blood pressure12
It may also be
associated with:
MM Increased risk of
orthopaedic disease
through increased loading.
MM Preputial and mammary
oedema and dermatitis.

MM Ventral

oedema, possibly as a consequence
of compromised lymphatic drainage.
MM Strangulating small intestinal lesions caused
by pedunculated mesenteric lipomas.
MM Greater susceptibility to hypertriglyceridaemia
and hyperglycaemia when faced with other
critical illness.
MM Inappropriate lactation, possibly via effects
on thermoregulation and prolactin production.
MM Subfertility in mares and stallions.
MM Reduced growth rates in foals caused by
excessive mammary adiposity and reduced milk
production, and/or exaggerated compensatory
growth rates once weaned.
MM Respiratory compromise13. Relative to total
body mass, the mass of the respiratory tract
may decrease as much as 15 per cent2.
MM Pharyngeal collapse.
MM Poor performance14.
Laminitis and EMS often go unrecognised
by owners in breeds that are susceptible to
obesity. Clinical signs of acute laminitis can
be attributed to other causes of foot pain or
lameness, and signs of chronic disease – such
as irregular horn growth – are often missed or
attributed to nutritional changes15.
The presence of irregular growth rings
– which typically diverge towards the heel – is
extremely common in native ponies and likely
indicates prior episodes of laminitis16, which
may have been associated with pain even if this
was not noted by the owner.
Episodes of mild or subclinical laminitis are
likely to render the affected animal more
susceptible to more severe laminitis in the future.

Identifying obesity
MM BWT is

often used as a proxy for obesity.
Portable weighbridges are extremely useful,
but should be calibrated regularly.
MM Weigh tapes may be helpful, but have not
been validated for obese horses and take no
account of focal adiposity. Changes in girth will
tend to lag behind changes in BWT.
MM Different body condition scoring schemes
have been proposed, with the nine-point scale
– modified in 199217 from the original in 198318
– being the most widely accepted and studied.
At the top of the body condition scoring scale,
less discrimination of body fat content exists;
however, horses of a BCS of seven or higher
are considered obese3. BSC is less precise when
used to assess UK native breeds13, which are
mostly overweight, and can be very slow to
change in response to reductions in BWT19.
Morphometric measurements typically change
before BCS in such cases7,19.
MM Crest neck score20 and crest depth21,22 provide
estimates of nuchal fat deposition, and insulin

resistance has been associated with neck
crest adiposity in some studies12,23. However,
the neck crest fat (Figure 2) is functionally
discrete, heavily influenced by breed, and
develops and depletes more slowly than other
fat deposits24,25. Furthermore, changes in nuchal
crest adiposity reflect longer-term management
trends, may be affected by season and may not
correlate with generalised obesity25. Once a
nuchal crest develops, it is unlikely to disappear
as connective tissue will remain.
MM Belly girth (Figure 3) provides the most
sensitive indicator of generalised fat loss
in response to management change and is
arguably the single most useful measure for
monitoring; heart girth (Figure 4) and rump
width may also be used (Figure 5)19,26.
MM Ultrasonography is a useful means of
demonstrating the presence of fat, although
it is a poor means of determining total body
fat composition. Fat depth can be measured
most easily on the ventral midline immediately
caudal to the xiphisternum and about 10cm
either side of the linea alba.
MM Serum adiponectin concentration decreases
with increasing adiposity, although this is breed
and diet-dependent27. A low total adiponectin
concentration is associated with increased
risk of laminitis28-30, such that adiponectin is
a potentially useful marker of pathological
adiposity. Of the tests offered in the UK, only an
immunoturbidimetric assay for total adiponectin
has been shown to be reliable and correlate
with laminitis risk; other methods generate
inconsistent results30.
MM Measures of insulin dynamics do not give an
indication of obesity, per se, but are a useful
means of assessing the risk of laminitis, which
may be associated with obesity and metabolic
dysfunction. Basal insulin concentrations provide
an indication of insulin dysregulation if they are
increased; however, the test has low sensitivity,
so a normal result does not rule out ID. Tests
of insulin responses to oral sugars provide a
more sensitive means of identifying ID and
are, therefore, recommended. The high-dose
oral sugar test is simple to perform and can
overcome issues of palatability, which can occur
when glucose or dextrose powder are used as
the sugar challenge. Horses should ideally be
fasted for 3 to 12 hours (although this is not
imperative), administered 45ml of corn sugar
per 100kg BWT by mouth using a dosing syringe,
then have two blood samples collected at 10 to
15-minute intervals between 60 and 90 minutes
after the sugar was administered31.
MM PPID is a risk factor for laminitis and may occur
concurrently with obesity. Obesity and EMS can
be overlooked when PPID is diagnosed, and it
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is important ID is identified
and managed additionally,
providing therapy for pituitary
dysfunction. Effective
management of ID will have a
more direct effect on reducing
laminitis risk than alterations
in pituitary function. Obesity
will increase the activity of the
hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal
axis and increase
adrenocorticotropic hormone
(ACTH) concentration in
horses that do not have
PPID32 – so a danger exists
that obesity-related laminitis
is mistaken for PPID. More
conservative guidelines for the
diagnosis of PPID have been
recommended33 and obese
horses with mild increases
in ACTH concentration
should be appraised critically
before they are treated with
pergolide. Application of the
thyrotropin-releasing hormone
stimulation test and titration
of the dose of pergolide, in
response to diagnostic testing,
aids in differentiating horses
with PPID from those with
obesity and EMS.

Feeding obese equids

A reduction in BWT of between
0.5 per cent and 1 per cent
per week is a realistic target,
but programmes of weight
loss should be tailored to the
patient and consider what is
achievable for the owner.
Greater weight loss is likely
to occur for the first week after
dietary restriction as a result of
reduced gut fill. Current BWT
is generally used, rather than
target weight, and this should
be remeasured or recalculated
regularly (preferably weekly)
and diet adjusted accordingly.
Discontinuation of
overfeeding and provision of
more appropriate feed sources

may be sufficient to induce
weight loss in some animals.
In patients with obesity
and laminitis, weight loss
programmes ought to be more
aggressive, as an increased risk
exists of future laminitis and a
need to limit hyperinsulinaemia.
Furthermore, exercise cannot
be included as part of the
management programme in
horses with laminitis.
Access to pasture is
always desirable as it
allows expression of normal
behaviour; however, when
pasture access is maintained
it is very difficult to estimate
intake and a tendency exists
to underestimate overall
feed/calorie intake. Restricting
access to pasture can result
in greater intake of grass over
a short period34; therefore,
even short periods of turnout
can severely undermine
programmes of weight loss.
When conditions are
favourable, non-structural
carbohydrate levels in grass
can exceed 30 per cent,
comparable to levels in many
cereal-based proprietary feeds.
Sand or woodchip areas of
turnout would be preferred as
complete control over the diet
is retained (Figure 6).
Hungry horses need to be
monitored to ensure they do
not ingest large quantities
of bedding or other material,
such as straw, hemp or wood
shavings. Grazing muzzles
can be an effective means
of reducing pasture intake,
although their effectiveness
varies with design and
between horses35,36;
reductions in dry matter intake
from 30 per cent to 83 per
cent have been reported35-37.
Grazing muzzles must be
used with care – an owner
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Figure 3. Belly girth often provides a sensitive means of
monitoring generalised obesity and is measured around the widest
part of the trunk. Figure 4. Heart girth may be used with belly
girth, and is measured on expiration passing the type immediately
behind the points of the elbows and the caudal end of the withers
in the same manner as a weigh tape. Figure 5. Rump width is
measured from the point of one hip to the point of the other.

guide and video are available
from the National Equine
Welfare Council38. The authors
recommend they should not
be used 24/7 and, if used,
should ideally be in place
whenever turned out as
part of the overall weight
management programme, or
rates of ingestion will increase
at other times to compensate.
Hay should comprise the bulk
of the ration in any obese horse
or pony. Quality varies, and
while forage analysis is cheap
when performed through feed
companies (approximately
£30) and widely available, it
is rarely performed in practice.
The dry matter and nutrient
content of hay varies, and will
depend on the grass species
present, time of cut and how
the hay is cured.
In the absence of forage
analysis, grass-based hay

should be assumed to be
90 per cent dry matter and
low in protein. Soaking
hay markedly decreases
its dry matter and mineral
content, and has a variable
impact on water-soluble
carbohydrate (WSC) intake
and protein content39-42.
When forage is fed at the
levels required for weight loss,
protein levels may already
be insufficient19. Therefore, a
low-calorie protein, vitamin
and mineral balancer should
always be included in the diet
of animals offered restricted
forage, and especially when
feeding soaked hays.
A typical practical starting
recommendation for a
horse undertaking little or
no exercise that requires
more aggressive weight loss
restriction would be to feed
a mature grass-based hay at

1.5 per cent BWT unsoaked
(assuming 90 per cent dry
matter) or 1.8 per cent if it
is to be soaked (assuming
20 per cent loss of dry matter
with soaking) to promote
weight loss (Figure 7).
Soaking is preferable as it
allows a greater volume to be
fed. It should be remembered
the effects of soaking are
variable, and any estimate is
simply a starting point and will
have to be adjusted according
to the patient’s response.
Within any population
managed in the same manner,
large variation in body condition
will exist between individuals
and similar variation will
occur in responses to dietary
restriction. Some animals
exhibit “weight loss resistance”,
and may require repeated
re-evaluation and further
reduction in their feed intake19.

Feed intakes of 1.1 per cent
BWT of unsoaked hay – or
1.3 per cent BWT of soaked
hay – are considered the
minimum desirable level43.
In one study – in which hay
produced commercially in the
UK was soaked for 16 hours
at 8°C – the reduction in WSC
ranged from 6 per cent to
54 per cent, with a mean of
27 per cent42. By contrast,
in another study, soaking
for 14.5 hours (± 2.1 hours)
resulted in a mean reduction
of 50.1 per cent non-structural
carbohydrate, with little
variation between samples44.
Water temperature can have
a marked effect – soaking
in water of 16°C for 1 hour
has a similar effect on sugar
content as soaking at 8°C for
16 hours; in colder weather,
the use of warm water should
be encouraged39. ⇨ page 16
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In addition to reducing WSC content, as
aforementioned, soaking hay will also reduce
the DM, soluble protein, vitamin and mineral
content of hay40-42,45 – hence the need for a
protein, vitamin and mineral balancer.
In horses and ponies, up to 30 per cent of the
hay ration can be replaced by straw (donkeys
typically do well on 100 per cent straw with an
appropriate balancer), to reduce calorie intake
further while maintaining fibre intake. Straw
should be introduced gradually to help prevent
gastrointestinal complications – and needs to
be of high hygienic quality, with the seed heads
shaken free before feeding.
If weight loss is not achieved having reduced
feed to one per cent of BWT as dry matter
of low sugar (less than 10 per cent to 12 per
cent WSC) forage – and no doubts exist over
compliance – treatment with levothyroxine
may be considered. Other energy-providing
feedstuffs, such as cereals, and oils should be
eliminated from the diet.

Exercise

Exercise increases insulin sensitivity, but the
effect of exercise on ID in horses is inconsistent
between studies. In some studies, relatively
short periods of exercise (20 to 30 minutes)
appear to increase insulin sensitivity, even in the
absence of weight loss46, and overweight ponies
that were exercised for six weeks while on a
controlled diet had improved insulin sensitivity.
In one study, diet restriction with or without
15 minutes of brisk trotting (with a five-minute
walk before and after) five days per week for 12
weeks resulted in the same amount of weight
loss, but the exercised group also showed an
improvement in its insulin sensitivity47.
Exercise is a not a substitute for an
appropriate diet and moderate exercise in the
absence of dietary restriction has no effect on
weight loss48,49. Given the effects of exercise
on insulin sensitivity are short-lived50, exercise
– whenever clinically appropriate – should be
regular in horses that have insulin dysregulation
and should be continued after the desired level
of weight loss has been achieved.

Rugging

A misconception exists among horse owners that
horses require rugs in all but the finest weather.
The use of rugs limits energy losses and they
should, therefore, be avoided where possible.
Loss of weight during colder winter weather is
normal and should be encouraged where horses
have gained weight through the summer.

Medical treatments for obesity

Pharmaceuticals should not be an excuse for
poor compliance with weight loss protocols.
Levothyroxine has been demonstrated to
be an effective means of inducing weight
loss and increasing insulin sensitivity in small
numbers of normal horses51-53. The induction
of a hyperthyroid state has been demonstrated
to be safe in small numbers of horses54,55, but
further, larger studies are required.

Figure 6. Areas of non-grass turnout that enable
expression of more normal behaviour while
allowing complete control of calorie intake.

Levothyroxine administration has been
reported as an adjunct to dietary management
in horses that cannot be exercised56, and has
been used in horses with “weight loss resistance”
and in severe cases of laminitis associated with
insulin dysregulation that were not responding
despite conventional management.
Recommendations for the use of levothyroxine
are not evidence-based, but derived from
extensive clinical experience in the US where a
three-month to six-month duration of treatment
at a dosage of 0.1mg/kg orally once daily is
recommended. Treatment is continued until
target BWT has been reached – at which point the
dose is decreased by 50 per cent to 0.05mg/kg
for two weeks, before being reduced by 50 per
cent again to 0.025mg/kg for a further two
weeks prior to discontinuing treatment57.
Metformin is used in EMS, but its efficacy
is disputed, as very little of it reaches the
circulation in horses58,59 and its use does
not appear to be associated with detectable
improvements in insulin sensitivity60. Metformin
would not be indicated for the management of
obesity in the absence of laminitis and ID.
In non-obese horses, metformin has been
demonstrated to impair glucose absorption and
reduce the rise in insulin that occurs following
ingestion of glucose61, which may be of benefit
in reducing glucose absorption and in limiting
postprandial hyperinsulinaemia, which is a
factor in the development of laminitis. However,
effects are likely to be limited to a few hours
post-administration and no robust evidence
exists of improved outcomes in treated animals.

Conclusion

Obesity represents a significant threat to equine
welfare as a factor in multiple health problems,
most notably laminitis.
Education is required to alter perceptions of
what constitutes a healthy BCS and what should
be fed to maintain a healthy body condition.
Dietary restriction and management are
central to reducing obesity, but exercise,
pharmaceuticals and reduced rugging may all
be valuable adjuncts in certain cases.
MM Some drugs are used under the cascade.
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